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Preface Through my travels, I have chanced to meet and interact with people of diverse social and cultural backgrounds, participated in home cell meetings, public worship gatherings, church services, the list goes on. My experiences have revealed that to a great extent, little is known or understood about worship or its ministration. A cross section of well intentioned religious folks perceive it as an act of attending mass or singing a couple of hymnal songs on a given Sunday or Saturday morning, others as listening to and enjoying a church band or choir performing. Many approach it in a casual mood and like a passing wind hardly embrace its effects and sway. To better understand the mystery of worship, one has to retrace its footsteps to the story of creation. God’s intended purpose for creating man was fellowship. He created a perfect place, Eden. Eden means “pleasurable and delightsome.” In this environment, He would meet with man. Eden was depictive of God’s presence. In this atmosphere, man basked and ‘intercoursed’ with his creator on a continuous basis. At his fall, the intimacy was forfeited and man was banned from God’s presence.



Throughout history, humankind has struggled and sought to replace or substitute for this fellowship through worship of angels, sun, moon, stars, animals, spirit mediums, man-made idols, New age ideology, the list goes on. The scriptures are emphatic about the purpose of our creation.



Isaiah 43:7 - Even every one that is called by my name: for I have created him for my glory, I have formed him; yea, I have made him. In this book, I attempt to unravel the inscrutability of the four living creatures that stand 24/7 in the midst of the throne of His majesty. They are a perfect representation of what Eden was meant to be, a  place where God’s will was enshrined. Come with me as I chant the course of Man’s designed pursuit of and ultimate destiny with his creator! Ezekiel 1:10 - As for the likeness of their faces, they four had the face of a man, and the face of a lion, on the right side: and they four had the face of an ox on the left side; they four also had the face of an eagle.



Revelations 4:7 - And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face as a man, and the fourth beast was like a flying eagle.
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Chapter One



FACE OF A LION



When Satan forfeited his role as the arch-angel, charged with leading the heavenly host in venerating God, the cherubim were instituted. These four living creatures centered in the ‘throne-circle’ night and day pay homage to the Ancient of Days crying; holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, AND the rest of the celestial beings, the twenty four elders burst into a heavenly orchestra in response to this antiphonal call. Each one of these creatures has a shape and facial component of great spiritual symbolism. In them, a total package of worship is assembled. Let us set in motion our first chapter by exploring the 19



Four Faces of a Worshipper 



spiritual significance of the Lion face and creature vis-avis worship, comparing natural facts with biblical truth. 1. Female lions are known to roar to protect their cubs from external males trying to infiltrate the pride, by calling nearby females to help defend her young OR calling the resident male lion to confront any encroaching male. The purpose of the encroacher is to overthrow the current dynasty and kill all the cubs of the incumbent male lion. As female lions go into ‘protective mode’ for their young by roaring, our roar as the bride of Christ is in our worship. When we begin roaring through worship, the spiritual atmosphere around us is ignited; awareness comes afloat. This sends a prophetic signal to the rest of the pride (spiritual gathering) to arise to our God-given position and withstand our aggressor. This is evidenced in the kind of songs the Spirit of God puts on the hearts of His people during a worship moment. Sometimes they are songs that propel us into spiritual combat as we praise Him! Worship is a prophetic call. It stirs and stimulates hearts 20



Face of a Lion



towards a particular goal. Worship is also an offensive tool, a weapon of our warfare. The more we roar in our worship, the more divine wrath and fear is instilled in our intruder’s path, causing him to scurry away as we establish our dominance over the territory and domain that belongs to us. Sickness, poverty, death and every baggage the enemy would have thought to bring in to our midst, is obliterated and withstood, as we roar in our worship! The devil will through your lifetime try to encroach on what is yours. Sitting back and crying foul waiting for God to show up will not deter him from his purpose. It is not until the female lion who has spotted the intruder roars against him, that the spiritual ambiance comes alive. Child of God it is time to roar! This roar also arouses Christ, the resident male lion, the Lion of Judah, to take his place in our midst. There are things God will NOT do or respond to except H is people invoke him. As we recognize H is rule and role through our worship, He steps in and exerts HIS influence over His domain, which domain we are. We are his offspring. His special people. On a consistent basis our worshiproar should echo, “Let God arise and His enemies be scattered”. When we do so, without a doubt He will arise! 21



Four Faces of a Worshipper 



Proverbs 19:12 - The king’s wrath is as the roaring of a lion; but his favor is as dew upon the grass.



Proverbs 20:2 - The fear of a king is as the roaring of a lion: whoso provoketh him to anger sinneth against his own soul.



2. Resident males roar at night, to announce their presence, or else have smelled an intruder lion and are warning them off. When a lion roars, it can do so with enough force to raise a cloud of dust, instill great fear in any prey AND raise the hairs on a humans head. It is said that a lion’s roar can be heard 5 miles (8 km) away on a still night.



God has inured his intervention on the action of his people. Christ’s voice (symbolized by the return roar from the resident male lion) to His church comes to ensure His protection and affirm His lordship and kingship over us. In quintessence worship activates the voice of God upon your life. This voice though still and soft comes and goes forth into the innermost and furthermost recesses of our 22
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lives with sufficient power and authority to undo every diabolic work and assert His sovereignty and establish His kingdom. Amos 3:8 - The lion hath roared, who will not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken, who can but prophesy?



Hosea 11:10 - They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, then the children shall tremble from the west. It’s also important to note that, the ‘noise’ of our worship as seen in the scriptural reference below, is equated to the voice of the almighty. Worship is the highest form of spiritual intercourse cultivated in ‘high-places’. In these moments of intense fellowship with God, the sweet sound of our voices is embalmed and amplified with dunamis… spiritual power. On the face of it, as you make melody and worship, you may not notice, but behind the scenes, in the un-seen world, the enemy sees, hears and recognizes what is going on! That is why in periods of intense worship, it’s important 23
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